
Restrictions apply, available to qualifying dealers in US and Canada only. Falken Tires reserves the right to modify, alter or change any of the program terms and conditions at its 
sole discretion, with or without notice to its dealers and associate dealers. Road Hazard: *Restrictions apply. Tire will be replaced free of charge. Mounting and balancing not 
included and you may be charged applicable taxes, the cost of valve stems, and disposal fees. Road Hazard available in US and Canada only.

FANATICS EARN $10 SALESPERSON SPIFF PER TIRE ON FALKEN’S TOP SELLING CUV TIRES! 

Falken is inviting our dealers to bling in the new year with Falken’s CROSSOVER TO 2022 promo where you can earn spiff rewards on a  
reloadable Visa card for every ZIEX CT60 ALL-SEASON and WILDPEAK A/T TRAIL tire you sell during this promo period. So start 2022 off 
with a bang and start earning today with the Falken Spiff Program!
 
Crossovers are taking the automotive world by storm. Experts anticipate more than 9 million new crossovers will be sold in 2024, com-
pared to just 5 million passenger cars that same year.1 But Falken knows that a crossover is only as capable as the tires its riding on. That’s 
why we developed two tires specifically for the modern CUV. With tires built to match a crossover’s unibody platform and higher center of 
gravity, drivers will see improved handling, superior braking performance, and increased tread life. 
1IHS Markit® Automotive Light Vehicle Sales Forecast. 
 
LIMITED TIME OFFER: JANUARY 1st THROUGH FEBRUARY 28th, 2022. Visit www.Falkenspiff.com to register! 
 
Restrictions Apply: Shippers do not qualify for Fanatic Standard Cash Rewards or Sales Spiffs. Transactions that do not include installation 
at the associate retail location are not eligible. 
 
Important Dates: Dealers must register by February 28, 2022. Dealers must submit claims by March 15th, 2022.



SPEED RATING 
H / V

AVAILABLE RIM SIZING
16"  – 20"

AVAILABLE TIRE SIZES
40 SIZES

SPEED RATING 
H / V

AVAILABLE RIM SIZING
16"  – 20"

AVAILABLE TIRE SIZES
30 SIZES

EXCEPTIONAL WET BRAKING 

THE ZIEX CT60 A/S STOPS UP TO 21 FEET SHORTER AGAINST LEADING COMPETITORS 
IN RECENT 60-0 MPH WET BRAKING PERFORMANCE COMPARISON TESTING*

ZIEX CT60 A/S

EXCEPTIONAL WET BRAKING
The ZIEX CT60 A/S stops up to 21 feet shorter against leading competitors in recent 60-0mph wet braking performance comparison testing.

Performance results are based on SRUSA standard testing procedures conducted Q3 2017. Individual results may vary depending on vehicle type, tire maintenance, driving 
style and road conditions. 

DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR CROSSOVERS
The ZIEX CT60 is engineered for a crossover’s higher center of gravity to provide drivers with premium all-season 
handling and superior tread life without compromising the safety and comfort they expect.

OFF-ROAD ADVENTURE FOR CROSSOVERS
Finally, an all-terrain tire made specifically for CUVs. Durable 2-ply polyester construction and rugged upper sidewall features 
protect the WILDPEAK A/T TRAIL from sharp rocks and off-road terrain, so you can take your crossover anywhere.

SEVERE SNOW RATED
The WILDPEAK A/T TRAIL’s increased tread depth and 3D Canyon Sipe Technology help provide 
more winter traction than a traditional All-Season tire. Backed by the USTMA’s Severe Snow 
Rating, the A/T TRAIL helps crossover owners discover true all-weather capability.

POPULAR FITMENTS
Jeep Cherokee / Mazda CX5 / Subaru Outback / Toyota RAV4

PEAK TRAINING
Learn more about the ZIEX CT60 A/S, WILDPEAK A/T TRAIL and the entire Falken product lineup so 
you can sell with confidence. Receive FREE Falken gear once you complete the training modules. 
 
Visit falkenpeaktraining.com to learn more.


